
It’s funny how life works sometimes….

So, I wake up this morning and the first thing I do is look at the clock. It says 5:30 am, I tell myself that it’s still early

and I can sleep a little longer. 5:45 rolls around, still awake, 6:00 comes and I say to myself “fine, let’s start the day.”

(Remember the days we wished we could just sleep a little longer with no alarm set)

I’m up having coffee and reading for a few minutes but I can’t get my brain to stop planning. Planning all the new

ways to get things done. Should I check my emails and respond now? Should I start on my E-Learning assignments?

Don’t forget to start that list of what to do, find and finish when I go to the school later this morning. It’s like my

brain is on call and working all the time now. I’ve got a sticky note pad so I can write things down as I think of them

instead of trying to remember it all at once.

It’s 8:00 now and I’m at the school. It’s nice to see a couple smiling faces. (at a distance of course) We talk and plan

for a couple of minutes and then head our separate ways. I return any voicemails I have, answer calls and questions

as parents call in. I go through the mail and put things away and put aside the things I will need to do. Paperwork

for the AZ DES needs to be faxed, questionnaires need to be emailed to teachers, returned open enrollment letters

need to be checked. Oh yeah, while I’m at it lets email all OE parents the forms and information on how to complete

them with things a little different this year. Started ordering supplies in Visions for the 2020-2021 school year, make

sure requisitions are entered for the library book order and more supplies I can think of. Time to head home.

It’s time to check on more emails and respond. Lots more emails after sending out the open enrollment information

to parents.  I open my E-Learning assignments and work on them. I kind of like the Khan Academy set up and

it’s nice to brush up on a few things. That David guy is a hoot! Nine lessons, quizzes and a unit test later I’m good

for the day after I type my comments in. I make sure to list the things I’ve done and the time I’ve spent on my Time

Management Log and Sun Canyon work log. Now its time to clean out another closet, drawers or just about anything

I always planned to do if I had more time at home. (Lol)

My husband and I head out for our daily 2 mile walk after we both finish with our work. It’s really nice outside and

I’m grateful that. It’s still fairly cool. Time to check emails one more time after dinner and then the best part of the

day…. Zoom is a wonderful thing.  John and I like to spend time on Zoom with our kids and grandkids. Tonight,

its time with our daughter and her 3 little ones. They laugh and run around, excited to see Pa and Ma! We talk about

our days and what we did, the kids show us things they’ve made or talk about things they did. The oldest, Jonah,

shows us some of the art work he did today and starts to draw a picture of things we will do once things return to

normal again. (Sigh… hopefully soon) We crack up with laughter when we use Animojis! They think it’s hilarious

when they have the head of a monkey, a shark, a robot and even a unicorn. We can’t stop laughing.

I think that’s when I realized one of the things I miss the most. Laughter. We’re all busy at home trying to get things

done and find the groove of our new norm. We don’t go to the school and see all the kids talking, running, playing

and laughing. We don’t have our coworkers and school families to laugh with. When you go to the stores or even a

drive through most people are so focused on what’s safe, where germs might be lurking, and just the general

atmosphere is solemn.

I would wager to bet that not very long ago most of us said that life is so busy I just wish I had more time at home

and more time to spend with my family. Well now is that time, let’s take the time to sit and enjoy our families. Let’s

plan on doing the things in our house we’ve put off until now. Let’s be grateful for this season.

Everything has a season, lets use this one to do all the things we wished we had time for and I know soon enough

life will go back to its crazy self.

Take time for a belly laugh today,

Natalie Hempelmann (Sun Canyon School Secretary)


